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Bula! Welcome to Fiji! 
With 900,000 smiling faces and has been known to be the world friendliest Paradise. We in Fiji 
have often been told that our 333 unspoiled islands in the tropical South Pacific is the world’s 
friendliest paradise. In many parts of the world much of what Fiji has in abundance and takes for 
granted is now a rare commodity. But more than anything, Fijians like to be happy and they want 
you to be happy too. Smiling is second nature to Fijian people and their warmth and friendliest is 
infectious. 
 
After immigration and customs formalities, you will be met by Ace Pacific representative outside 
Customs hall and assisted to your transport company that will transfer you from Nadi airport to 
Natadola. 
 
Accommodation:  Intercontinental Fiji Golf Resort & Spa 
   Beachfront View/ Garden View/ Pool View/ Lagoon View/ 
   Lagoon Suite/ Beachfront Suite/ Natadola Suite 
  ` 1 Bedroom Club Suite/ Two Bedroom Club Suite  
Meals:   Full Buffet Breakfast daily 
 
Located on a ‘world’s best beach’ and featuring 5 restaurants and bars, a serene spa, 18 hole par 
72 championship golf course, swimming pools, kids club, wedding chapel and conference 
facilities, the InterContinental Fiji Golf Resort & Spa defines all that a tropical retreat should be. 
Warm authentic Fijian hospitality combines with spectacular Pacific Island design to create an 
idyllic destination for travelers seeking relaxation, rejuvenation and inspiration. Featuring 271 



superbly appointed spacious rooms at 63sqm in size, contemporary suites and luxurious villas, 
the resort design is inspired by the traditional ‘Fijian outer island’ village. Nestled amongst 35 
acres of lush tropical grounds, the tranquil azure Pacific Ocean and white sands of Natadola 
Beach are merely steps away. 
 
This morning say farewell to your new friends on Intercontinental and your private transfer from 
Natadola to Denarau Marina will take a 40 minutes scenic drive to connect your scheduled launch 
to Vomo Island Resort.  
 
Depart Denarau marina on Speedboat. Travel in comfort in a 9seater 150h outboard engine boat 
with a very experienced captain. Light refreshment is provided during your ride to the island. 
 
Accommodation:  VOMO ISLAND RESORT  
   Garden Villa/ Hillside Villa/ Beachfront Villa/ 
   Royal Villa/ Vomo Residence 
 
Including all meals, all non alcoholic beverages, including mini bar, arrival bottle of wine & fruit, 
daily laundry service, non motorized water sports, sunset canapés in the bar, once a week meke 
performance & hosted Manager’s cocktail party. 

Set amidst endless warm turquoise waters, bountiful coral reefs and fringed with sand so soft and 
pure is Vomo Island, easily the most beautiful of all Fijian islands. 
Vomo Island Resort is a secluded paradise nestled just below Fiji's popular Yasawa Group of 
islands. It's an un-crowded place of rich simplicity and relaxation. 
Vomo Island Resort’s villas embody natural elegance and style, in keeping with the beauty of the 
surroundings. Each spacious villa is air-conditioned, private and filled with fresh local fruits and 
flowers. 
Every beachfront villa features an extended sun deck with reclining loungers and every villa 
features al fresco dining table and chairs. Inside the villa is a luxurious sleeping area, separate 
living area, dressing area and a private spa in the bathroom with FREE wireless internet 
throughout.  The Royal Villa measures 200 sqm total.  Maximum occupancy in the 3 bedroom, 3 
½ bathroom villa is 6 persons. Rooms are configured with King Size beds that can be split to twin 
bed configuration. Includes lounge, dining/service kitchen area and large private pool. BBQ and 
Daybeds, TV/CABLE/DVD/IPOD Docking station.  Two adjoining villas separated from main 
bedroom and living area. 
 
This morning say farewell to your new friends on Vomo and board your helicopter for a 15 minute 
transfer to Nadi Airport to connect with your departure flight or Sail back to Port Denarau on 
Speedboat, where transfers will me made for the airport. 
 
End of services by Ace Pacific Vacation 
 
 

We thank you for travelling with us and we wish you a Happy Time in Fiji 


